A PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS OF BODY SIZE EVOLUTION AND BIOGEOGRAPHY IN CHUCKWALLAS (SAUROMALUS) AND OTHER IGUANINES.
The evolution of body size was reconstructed in chuckwallas (genus Sauromalus), large herbivorous lizards of southwest North America, using a phylogeny derived from sequence variation in the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene. The body mass of two endemic island species (S. hispidus and S. varius) is typically fivefold larger than mainland species. We tested the hypothesis that large body size has evolved on these islands in response to local ecological conditions against the alternative hypothesis that large size is simply retained from large iguanine ancestors. The most parsimonious tree topology depicts the insular gigantic Sauromalus as monophyletic, having diverged from a common ancestor on the Baja California peninsula after the radiation of smaller bodied clades. In a robustness analysis of this topology, we found general support for this tree over alternative topologies representing minimum evolution hypotheses that imply large body size is retained from large iguanine ancestors. The most parsimonious reconstruction of body size evolution implies a change from large to small size after the Sauromalus ancestor diverged from Iguana, and one reversal back to large size within Sauromalus. The large size increase in the gigantic clade contrasts with evolutionary stasis of small body size (for an iguanine) in mainland populations. The gigantic species show 3-4% total sequence divergence from S. obesus populations on the nearby Baja California peninsula, and mainland populations of S. obesus obesus show similar levels of divergence from each other. An analysis of character transitions and comparative behavior implicates predation, and its relaxation on isolated islands, as a strong selective force in Sauromalus. Patterns of genetic differentiation in Sauromalus and biogeographic implications are discussed.